What’s been going on in the prep art program?

We have been learning about how Jackson Pollock used movement and drippy paint to make his contemporary art works on large-scale canvases, which he placed on the floor.

We had a go, working in teams, taking turns, using hot or cold colours. Some big kids from Hayley’s 5-6 class came to art to help us out with this messy and fun project.

(The big kids did not miss out on the fun, they got to have a go on the reverse of the boards at lunchtime so the school and the public can enjoy these works simultaneously.)

Jackson Pollock tribute on the Epsom Road Fence.
Meanwhile Ahri’s dad Micky visited prep E with his hammers and nails. We had such a great time building our sculptures with wood, bottle tops, cardboard, sheep skin off cuts and old bike tubes. Micky said he would be happy to come again so maybe in arts week we have a hammering lunchtime! These sculptures will be painted this week.